(1) Stand structure and mean weight-density relations of nearly pure, dense, even-aged, natural stands of Prunus pensylvanica and Abies balsamea in the north-eastern U.S.A. were examined and related to allometric growth. Values for the exponents of allometric and mean weight-density equations were estimated by principal components analysis of logarithmically transformed data.
INTRODUCTION
Intraspecific competition causes thinning in plant populations through death of the smallest individuals. In single-species stands small initial differences in seed size, timne of germination, growth rate and other factors lead to small differences in above-ground stature and rooting habit of individual plants soon after they become established, and these differences become amplified as the stand develops (Black 1957 (Black , 1958 Black & Wilkinson 1963) . Extreme expression of these differences eventually results in very dominant and very suppressed individuals in a stand, although the ability to withstand suppression is known to vary widely among species.
0022-0477/78/0700-0599$02.00 (D 1978 Blackwell Scientific Publications It is of interest to know the generality of the effects of the thinning process in plants, especially since much of the experimental work has been done on annual crop plants and weeds. Do radish plants and pine trees respond to thinning in the same manner? It is clear from the literature (Yoda et al. 1963; White & Harper 1970 ) that both herb and tree species, when growing in single-species stands that are thinning, exhibit a linear relationship between the logarithm of whole plant weight and the logarithm of density: log w=C'+klog p or w=Cpk (1) where w is the inean weight of individual plants that have survived thinning, p is their density, C' is a species-specific constant, and C is the antilog of C'. Yoda et al. (1963) proposed as a general finding that the exponent of (1) should be -3/2 for plants that are thinning in pure stands (the -3/2 power 'law'). White & Harper (1970) postulated further that the exponent might also be -3/2 for plant parts (leaves, roots, etc.), which would imply that weights of individual parts show the same relationship to plant density as the weights of entire plants. In this paper we consider the weights and dimensions of plant parts in relation to one another (allomnetry), and in relation to density, for naturally thinning populations of two tree species, pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L.) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.). We also consider the mechanisms of thinning in relation to development of stand structure for these species. For comparison, allomnetric relationships are developed for several additional species using data in the literature. Unlike many tree species, both pin cherry and balsam fir are well suited to examining the thinning process in naturally occurring stands. Pin cherry is a small, fast-growing, successional tree that lives for about 30 years in northern New England (U.S.A.); it is common after cutting or other major disturbance throughout the Northern Hardwood and Boreal forests of eastern North America. It typically forms truly single-age stands because of its buried seed habit and germination requirements (Marks 1974) . The buried seed habit means that stand age reflects both timne since disturbance and age of all pin cherry stems in the stand. Where dormant seeds are abundant in the soil, pure, dense stands of pin cherry are found soon after disturbance, and thinning begins in the first 2 or 3 years. Sampling plant weight in plots of varying density in such pure, dense stands should yield results comparable with those from experiments.
Balsam fir is a strongly shade-tolerant conifer with a life span of 60-80 years in the mountains of the north-eastern U.S.A., where it often forms nearly pure stands (> 99% fir) immediately below the timberline at an altitude of 1100-1300 in. Many of these high-altitude fir forests are characterized by 'wave-regeneration,' a peculiar type of natural disturbance in which tree mortality is concentrated in long bands (waves) which move through the forest in the direction of the prevailing wind at 1-3 in per year (Sprugel 1976) . When a wave passes through an area of fir forest the overstorey trees die off, and are replaced by a dense, even-aged stand of fir seedlings. A large tract of wave-regenerated fir forest thus contains numerous naturally regenerated stands of nearly pure fir varying widely in density and in the degree to which thinning has occurred.
METHODS

Data collection
Prunus pensylvanica
Four-, six-, and fourteen-year-old pin cherry stands, generally equivalent in aspect, slope and drainage, were selected for sampling in New Hampshire, U.S.A. (longitude 71? 30' W, latitude 440 00' N). The stands were small (0 25-05 ha in size), thus avoiding the patchy dispersion of pin cherry common in larger stands (5-50 ha), and all stands were densely stocked with pin cherry. Mortality was already much in evidence even in the 4-year-old stand. Density was measured in randomly placed plots varying in site and number from fifteen 1 x 1 in plots in the 4-year-old stand to twenty 2 x 3 in plots in the 14-year-old stand. Plant weight was estimated using dimension analysis (Whittaker & Woodwell 1968) . In each stand a set of sample trees (about twenty-five) was chosen to span the range of trunk diameters observed in the plots, and these sample trees were excavated carefully by hand to include roots (roots smaller than c. 0 5 mm in diameter were not included). Trunk wood plus bark and roots of all sample trees were oven-dried and weighed without sub-sampling. Branches were sub-sampled by age-class, and leaves, current twigs (1 -yearold branches plus 1-year-old twigs on older branches), and older parts of each sample branch were weighed (dry), so that each of these tissues could be regressed on branch basal diaineter for each branch age-class. After estimating dry weights of branch parts on all sample tree branches, another set of regressions was calculated to relate the weight of each tissue (leaves, current twigs, older branch wood and bark, trunk wood and bark, and roots) to trunk diameter, and these equations were used to calculate the weight of each organ on each pin cherry plant in each plot.
Abies balsamea
Plant weight was estimated by dimension analysis procedures generally similar to those described for pin cherry. Forty-seven trees in the wave-regenerated forest on Whiteface Mountain, New York (Sprugel 1976) , were selected for sampling using a stratified random procedure, in which trees were selected at random from even-aged stands chosen to give a reasonably even distribution across the range of ages (and thus densities) represented in the Whiteface Mountain fir stands. Each sample tree was felled and sub-sampled to estimate the weight (oven-dry) of each major above-ground component (new foliage, old foliage, current twigs, older branches, trunk wood and trunk bark). Roots were not excavated. Regression equations were then calculated to predict the weight of each component from trunk diaineter (at 25 cm above ground) and age.
Once the regression equations had been developed, 10 x 10 in plots were laid out in stands on Whiteface Mountain ranging in density from 0 15 to > 13 trees per in2. In the less dense plots ( < 1 tree per m2) the diaineter of every tree on the plot was measured, while on the denser plots five 2 x 2 m sub-plots were laid out and diameters measured in these. The regression equations were then applied to the diameters from these plots to estimate total weight of each component for each stand.
The calculations of inean weight-density relationships for pin cherry used densities of individual plots rather than inean stand densities; for balsam fir, densities of the plots in which diameters were tallied (i.e. either one of 10 x 10 in or five of 2 x 2 in) were used. For both species, calculations involving inean weight per plant and inean weight of plant parts per plant in relation to density used estimated weight per plot from the dimension analysis regressions divided by plot density. Calculations of alloinetric relations among plant parts were inade using not only data from the harvested sample trees of pin cherry and balsam fir, but also published data on other species: Acer saccharum Marsh., Betula alleghaniensis Britton, Fagus grandifolia Ehrh. and Picea rubens Sarg. from Whittaker et al. (1974) , and Populus deltoides Bartr. from Berlyn (1962) ; for Quercus nigra L. and Q. alba L., unpublished data of P. L. Marks and P. A. Harcombe were used.
Estimation of exponents
To test their proposed -3/2 power 'law ' Yoda et al. (1963) constructed numerous scatter diagrams of log mnean weight v. log density. If it is assumed that mnean weight is a simple exponential function of density, then the slope of a fitted straight line on such a log-log plot would be the exponent of the thinning law. Presumably Yoda et al. (1963) fitted lines to their scatter diagrams by eye, but subsequent authors (White & Harper 1970; Bazzaz & Harper 1976 ) have used linear least-squares regression to estimate the exponent. In general, if there is scatter in a set of data which cannot be accounted for by a linear regression equation, then the slope of the regression of y on x will not be the same as the slope for the regression of x on y (Snedecor & Cochran 1967) . In the case of the thinning relationship, least squares regression is not appropriate for estimating the exponent, since neither inean weight nor density can be considered the independent variable.
In this paper principal components analysis (PCA) on logarithmically-transformed data has been used to estimate the exponents of the mean weight-density relationship for whole plants, plant parts, and several allometric relationships. PCA is preferable to linear regression in these cases, because the first principal axis represents the line which minimizes the sum of the squared perpendicular distances of points froin the line, and thus makes no assumptions about which is the dependent and which the independent variable. The slope of the first axis is the ratio of the elements of the first axis eigenvector. The percentage of the variance accounted for by the first axis (% EV) is 100 times the ratio of the first eigenvalue to the sum of the eigenvalues. Although we found it more convenient to determine slope using a standard PCA computer program (Gauch 1973) , Sokal & Rohlf (1969, p. 526) provide formulae for computing slope and eigenvalues from the variance and covariance of the variables.
Problems of bias in studies of thinning in natural populations There are several ways in which data from dense, pure, even-aged stands of a species may fail to show a clear-cut thinning response. It is especially important to minimize these effects when dealing with data from natural populations. First, under natural conditions plots receive different numbers of seeds. In plots with fewer seeds, plants must attain a larger size before thinning begins. If sampled prior to thinning, these plots will have a low density for their inean weight and will fall below the thinning line toward the middle of the usual log-log diagrain. Second, in some young sample plots the population may not have attained a sufficient size for crowding to have produced a change in density. On a scatter diagramn of log inean plant weight v. log density such plots will be below the thinning line at the right side of the diagramn ( Fig. 1(a) and (b)). Both of the above considerations indicate that substantial changes in density are required before the mnean weight of the population will be strictly a function of density. Third, if density-independent mortality is acting on the population, some plots will have a density below what would be predicted from their mean plant weight. Although density-independent mortality can occur in plots of any age and stature, it is particularly common in older plots where mortality may be due to senescence as well as to crowding. Plots of this sort will drop below the line, as lower densities are reached without corresponding growth of the reinaining individuals. In each of the cases just described, departure from ideal circumstances results in data points which lie below the thinning line on a log mean weight v. log density diagram ( Fig.  1 (a) and (b)); that is, the thinning line represents the maximum mean weight attainable at a given density. The effect of these departures on the thinning equation varies, however. Inclusion of plots not fully thinning due to lack of time for growth will result in an estimated slope which is too steep; apparently Yoda et at. ( 1963) excluded such plots from their analysis. Inclusion of plots not thinning due to low initial densities may or may not change the slope but will lower the intercept. Finally, inclusion of senescent plots will result in an estimated slope which is too shallow; Schlesinger (1976) provides an example in which density-independent mortality results in a log mean weight v. log density line with a slope substantially shallower than -3/2.
In analysing data for balsam fir we relied on field notes to eliminate plots which had clear density-independent mortality; such plots were along the edges of waves and had > 50% of the overstorey dead. Balsam fir plots well below the lower right position of the thinning line ( Fig. 1 (b) ) were probably not thinning, and were eliminated also. For the pin cherry data the full complement of fifty-three plots was analysed; however, more reliance was placed on a second analysis in which the nineteen plots having relatively low mnean weight for the observed density ( Fig. 1 (a) ) were eliminated.
RESULTS
Weight-density relations Estimated exponents of the thinning equations for whole plants and plant parts of pin cherry and balsam fir are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively; unless otherwise noted, the slope and percentage variance accounted for are estimated by PCA using logarithmically-transformed data. A number of slopes estimated by linear regression are also given for comparison. As must be the case, the regression estimates are consistently lower than those from PCA, and the magnitude of the discrepancy is related to the degree of scatter in the data. Thus the discrepancy is negligible in the case of balsam fir, where the %EV and r2 values are quite large (Table 2) . On the other hand, regression estimates may be quite misleading where the r2 and %EV values are lower, as with the complete pin cherry data set (Table 1) . Elimination of outliers does not in general change the slopes appreciably.
Whole plants, roots and trunks of pin cherry all have slopes about equal to -1 5 (Table  1) . Since roots have a slope about equal to that for whole plants, above-ground plant weight also has a slope very near the predicted -1 5 value. The slope for leaves, however, is close to -10 and the slope for current twigs is even shallower; the slope for older branches, on the other hand, is considerably steeper than -15. Total branch weight, the sumn of the weights of current twigs and older branches, naturally has a slope intermnediate between the slopes of its components. In the case of balsam fir, slopes for whole plants (above-ground tissues only) and plant parts are quite shallow (Table 2) ; in fact, the value of -122 for whole plants is one of the highest (i.e. closest to zero) of any value reported in the literature. The very high %EV values indicate that these shallow slopes reflect intrinsic properties of balsamn fir rather than any of the distorting influences described in the Methods section. As with pin cherry, slopes for leaves and current twigs are far shallower than that for whole plants, and are quite close to -10. The slope for trunk weight is steeper than the slope for whole plants, but, conversely, the slope for branch weight is slightly shallower than the whole-plant value.
Stand structure populations at 4, 6, and 14 years; Fig. 3 shows frequency histogramns of tree height and of height growth rates for the 6-and 14-year-old pin cherry stands (height data are not available for the 4-year-old stand). For an age sequence of balsamn fir populations, frequency distributions of stern diameters are given in Fig. 4 , and of whole plant weights and log whole plant weights in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) respectively. The data in Figs 2 and 4 corroborate the frequent claim that the diamneter distribution is highly skewed during thinning White & Harper 1970; Ford 1975 ), but show in addition a consistent decrease in skewness as thinning proceeds. The data in Figs 2-4 also strongly support Ford's (1975) claim that size-frequency distributions of even-aged stands are bimodal when about twelve intervals are used. Use of fewer intervals obscures the bimodality, as Ford predicts. There is consistent movement of the trough toward larger sizes as one goes from younger to older stands of fir (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
Stand structure
In any study of the dynamics of the self-thinning process it is logical to examine the size structure of the population. In a population undergoing thinning it is generally assumed that it is chiefly the smallest plants that die during any given timne interval (Yoda et al. 1963; White & Harper 1970; Bazzaz & Harper 1976); Ford (1975) showed conclusively that this was the case in a spruce plantation. The structure of the population is also affected by differences in growth rates of plants of various sizes. The importance of relative growth rates for an understanding of stand structure is shown especially well by the data of Ford (1975) , as well as by the data of Koyamna & Kira (1956) and the data of the present study. The combined effect on stand structure of differences in mnortality and in relative growth rate is obscured in the literature by the diversity of size mneasuremnents, and by differences in timne allowed for observations relative to the longevity of a species. Accordingly, the dynamic development of stand structure is now discussed in detail. Ignoring for the moment the question of bimnodality, we propose that the structure of a dense, pure stand of plants follows a developmnent through timne simnilar to that shown in Fig. 6 . Immediately after germnination a bell-shaped distribution of plant weights is to be expected since seed weights are often approximnately normnally distributed (Koyamna & Kira 1956; Black 1957; Obeid, Machin & Harper 1967) , and the size of very young seedlings is largely a function of seed size (Grimne 1966) . It is significant that weight distributions at first harvest of Raphanus sativus (White & Harper 1970) and Tagetes patula (Ford 1975) were roughly bell-shaped; in both cases the stands were too young to show signs of thinning. Since stem size is proportional to a root of plant weight somewhat less than the cube root (Yoda et al. 1963; McMahon 1973) , then, given a symmetric distribution of plant weights, the stem-size distribution will be negatively skewed, i.e. will show more plants of large size. As the stand grows there will be a trend toward increasing positive skewness of the weight distribution, while the size distribution will inove toward norinality and then becoine positively skewed. This will occur even in the absence of coinpetition, inerely as a result of the roughly exponential nature of early plant growth (Blackinan 1919; Shinozaki point out, if the initial distribution is exactly normnal, then exponential growth will produce a lognormnal distribution of plant weights; Koch (1966) presents a forinal proof of this point. Comnpetition, provided it inerely increases the variance without changing the shape of the relative growth rate frequency distribution, speeds developinent of a skewed weight distribution but does not affect its fundainental lognormnality (Koyaina & Kira 1956 ). The trend toward increasing positive skewness will continue until a inaxiinuin is reached just prior to the point when the suppressed plants begin to die (Fig. 2(a) , (c) and (e)). The inaxiinuin skewness of the weight distribution must occur at the point of mnaximnumn skewness of the size distribution. That the mnaxiinumn skewness of the weight distribution corresponds to the tiine of first thinning.is supported by figures in the papers by White & Harper (1970) and Ford (1975) .
When a dense stand begins to thin the inost suppressed plants die, and this results in frequency distributions that becoine less and less skewed as thinning proceeds (cf. Figs 2 and 4; Fig. 11 of White & Harper 1970; Fig. 6 of Ford 1975 ; Fig. 4 of Bazzaz & Harper 1976) . Continued mortality in the smallest categories may eventually produce a sizefrequency distribution that is essentially symmetrical (Fig. 6(c) ); this is seen in Fig. 4 and is also supported in the forestry literature (cf. Hough 1932; Schnur 1934; Johnson & Bell 1975) . As Koch (1969) points out, a normnal size distribution imnplies an approximnately lognormnal weight distribution. Thus, the positively skewed distribution of weights observed in older stands (Koyamna & Kira 1956; White & Harper 1970; Ford 1975; Bazzaz & Harper 1976) can be explicitly related to size distributions which vary through timne fromn highly skewed to symnmnetrical. In the idealized case we have a lognormnal distribution of weights through mnost of the life of the population; before thinning begins this is the result of exponential growth acting on an initially normnal weight distribution, whereas after thinning comnmnences it results fromn plant weight being a power function of plant size. Our own data, as well as those of the several authors cited above, do not seemn to support the mnonotonic weight distributions proposed by Hozurni (Hozurni, Shinozaki & Tadaki 1968; Hozumni & Shinozaki 1970; Hozurni 1971) .
There is considerable evidence to support Ford's (1975) claimn that size and weight frequency distributions for dense, even-aged stands are bimnodal when at least twelve categories are used (White & Harper 1970; Bazzaz & Harper 1976; our Figs 2-5) . As a stand ages the larger size categories formn a distinct subpopulation: for examnple, in the 14-year-old stand of Prunuspensylvanica about 50% of the population is in the overstorey (six largest height classes in Fig. 3(c) ; nine largest diameter classes in Fig. 2(e) ), and the stand is stratified into a fast-growing overstorey and a slow-growing understorey (Figs 2(f) and 3(d)). The younger stands also follow this pattern (Figs 2(a)-(d); 3(a) and (b)), as first described by Ford (1975) . Despite the biological significance and apparently great consistency with which bimodality occurs in data from dense, even-aged stands, the degree of bimodality is usually quite small. Consequently, bimodality can be regarded as a secondary feature superimposed on the model described above.
Weight-density relationships White & Harper (1970) suggested that plant parts as well as whole plants follow the -3/2 thinning 'law' of Yoda et al. (1963) . It is clear froin Tables 1 and 2 , however, that plant parts of fir and cherry show considerable variation in the slope of their log weight-log density relationships.
A good deal of the variation in Tables 1 and 2 seeins explicable. In particular, several studies have shown that foliage bioinass and leaf area index of a pure stand tend to increase in tiine only up to a certain point, after which both level off (Donald 196 1; Satoo 1970; Sprugel 1974; Marks 1974) . In naturally regenerating forest stands in the eastern U.S.A. this plateau is reached early, often only a few years after seedling establishinent or release. Once such a foliage plateau is reached the relationship between foliage bioinass and stern density is given by: Wf= Cfp (2) where Wf is the inean weight of foliage per plant, Cf is a species-specific constant, and p is the density of surviving individuals. Since total foliage weight for the stand is constant, mnean foliage weight per plant mnust be inversely proportional to the numnber of plants per unit area. The slope of -108 for leaves of pin cherry closely approximnates to the theoretical value of -1 0; the foliage value for fir, -I01, inatches almnost exactly. Since a relatively constant proportion of balsam fir needles is new foliage (Sprugel 1974) , the slope of the log mnean weight-log density relationship for new foliage is also very close to -10 ( Table 2 ). Considering that current foliage is supported on current twigs, the correspondence of the slopes for these two tissues in balsamn fir is to be expected. The high value (i.e. close to zero) for current twigs on pin cherry seemns anomnalous but can probably be viewed as a consequence of short-shoot production. As a pin cherry ages, an ever-increasing proportion of the current twigs are short shoots with compressed internodes. Thus, the amount of twig required to support a given amount of leaves probably decreases with time, and this would generate a shallower slope of the log mean weight-log density relationship.
If the relation between whole plant weight and density follows eqn (1), then the weight of woody tissues during self-thinning can be found by subtracting eqn (2) from eqn (1): w. = p-,(Cp, + l -C) (3) where ww is the inean weight of woody tissues per plant and the other symbols are as above. This equation suggests that the logarithm of weight of woody tissues bears a curvilinear relationship to the logarithmn of density, with the curvilinearity more pronounced at higher density and for species with more negative values of the exponent k.
Both linear regression and PCA impose a straight line on the data regardless of curvilinearity, and, since the slope for foliage is shallower than that for whole plants, it follows that the slope for at least one major woody tissue must be substantially steeper than that for whole plants. The thinning exponents for both branches and trunks of pin cherry are greater than the whole plant exponent; for balsam fir it is only the slope for trunks that is steeper than the slope for whole plants.
Allometry
Since the weights of whole plants and foliage show a regular relationship to density, it is possible to show their relationship to one another, and thus to derive an allometric relationship for annual tissues. Kira et al. (1956) showed the relationship between thinning for plant parts and the law of allometry. If w = Cpr (4) and w= Cpk, then:
where w, and C, are the mean weight per plant and thinning constant respectively of part i, r is the exponent for part i, and the other symbols are as in eqn (1). Equation (5) can be reduced to Huxley's (1924) allometric equation: w,=H,w'1, where H,=C,C-,/k and is a constant for part i, and h = r/k ).
In contrast to what we and others have shown for tree foliage, White & Harper (1970) have shown that roots and above-ground tissues of rape and radish both follow the -3/2 power 'law' during self-thinning. Slopes of the weight-density relationship for both roots (other than fine roots) and total above-ground tissues of pin cherry are also close to -15 (Table 1) . If the exponent r in eqn (4) has the same value for two plant parts, i andj, then it follows that w,/w, = C/C,, which says that the weight ratios of parts are constant during thinning. For several woody species it has been shown that root:shoot weight ratios are constant over a wide range of plant size (Figs 4 and 5 of Whittaker & Marks 1975) . It is possible that when an individual plant increases its shoot size a proportionate increase in root structure is required for support.
There are many interesting alloinetric relationships apparently little explored in the literature. Table 3 shows two such relationships pertinent to self-thinning in natural stands of trees in the U.S.A. The estimated alloinetric exponents for the height-diameter relationship in eight broad-leaved tree species were found to be in the range of c. 1/2 to 2/3 (Table 3(a)); the values of the exponent for two conifers, Abies balsamea and Picea rubens, were somewhat larger, but still substantially less than 1 -0. The values for the allometric exponents relating crown radius to trunk diameter for five of these species varied from 0 62 to 0 71 (Table 3( Relation of plant allometry to mean weight and density
In deriving the -3/2 power 'law ' Yoda et al. (1963) assumed that (1) plant shape is constant during self-thinning, and (2) the crowns of adjacent plants just touch without overlap throughout the thinning process. White & Harper (1970) present a derivation in which it is not necessary to assume a single-layered canopy structure (second assumption); the first assumption of Yoda et al. is not relaxed in their derivation, however, and requires that all alloinetric exponents relating one linear dimension to another be 1 0.
Two consequences of this assumption are necessary for the derivation of the power law. The first is that the volume (and therefore weight) of plant tissue will be proportional to the cube of some linear plant dimension (e.g. trunk diameter); the second is that canopy spread will be linearly related to the same plant dimension. The two dimensions which together best estimate tree weight are height and trunk diaimeter. Contrary to the first assumption of Yoda et al. (1963) , McMahon (1973) argues on mechanical grounds that the allometric exponent relating height to basal diaineter should be 2/3. Table 3 shows that on the whole the allometric exponent relating height to diaineter is far less than 1 0, and in five cases it is substantially less than 2/3. Perhaps more importantly with regard to self-thinning, the exponent for balsam fir is much closer to 1 0 than is that for pin cherry. This result is at variance with the fact that the slope of the log inean weight-log density relationship for pin cherry closely approximates to the theoretically-expected value of -3/2, whereas the slope for fir is much shallower. Canopy spread likewise does not follow the expected relationship to stem diameter; for the five species tested the exponent relating a measure of canopy radius to stem diameter is in all cases substantially less than 1 0 (Table 3) .
The allometric relations in Table 3 can be used as an alternative to the first assumption of Yoda et al., to derive an equation relating mean weight to density. If H a D9 is the allometric relationship between plant height (H) and stem diameter (D), where q is the species-specific allometric exponent, and assuming w a HD2, then waD2 +q
Like White & Harper (1970) , we assume that R a p 1/2, where R is canopy radius and p is density. If the relationship between canopy radius (R) and stem diameter (D) is taken as R a Ds, where s is the allometric exponent, then p aD-2s
Combining eqns (6) and (7) gives a mean weight-density function of W=Cp-(2 +q)/2s.
The exponent of eqn (8) will have a large negative value for large q and small s, and a small negative value for small q and large s. Based on the extreme values in Table 3 , the exponent ranges from -229 to -175; values for pin cherry and balsam fir are -185 and -2 17. Not only are these values a poor match to the proposed -15, but they are at variance with the empirically observed weight-density exponents (Tables 1 and 2 ). This apparent contradiction may be resolved by noting that stand structure changes during the course of thinning. We suggest that the exponent of the inean weight-density relationship is deterinined by mutual adjustment of plant allometry and stand structure during self-thinning.
